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BETTIE KUMHERA "Save Tuesday!"
Warn A.W.S.S.C;
SkatingParty
Students who are able to play
musical instruments are urged to
jbecome members of the orchestra
which has been newly organized
at Seattle College this year.
The group, which is under the
direction of Mr. Ernest Fitzsim-
mons, noted concert violinist, is
making splendid progress, it is re-
ported. Under considerationat the
present time is a plan to present
the orchestra on a musical pro-
gram. Orchestra practice is being
held regularly on Mondays and
1 Wednesdays from 12 noon to 1p.
|m. A special hall in the En-
jgineering building will soon be in
use for the practice periods.
Students with experience in
cornet and trombone playing are
especially invited to become mem-
bers. Drums and string bass in-
struments which belong to the
music department may be used
by those who wish to play them
in the orchestra.
Anyone who desires to be in
the orchestra should see Father
Daniel Reidy, S.J., in Room 39




heads decided last night to
reject theoriginalplanof sell-
ing programs for this event. scheduled on Hallowe'en eve-
|ning at Dick Parker's Pavil-
lion.
Tickets will supplant the pro-
grams, but to compensate for the
lack of souvenirs which would be
the ordinary result of eliminating
a program, the committeewill dis-
tribute Halloween-Barn Dance
masks at the door.
Tickets will go on sale next
week in the Bookstore although-
they may also be purchased from'
Jean Kennard, Gene Tardiff, Fred




and Mary Kelly have collaborated
with the Decoration and Enter-
tainment committees in a concen-
trated effort to presenta uniform
program that will express both
the Halloweenand theBarnDance
theme.
Mike Hardiman when questioned
by the Press on the first released
plan of last week which included
a Masked Ball Theme, replied,
"Our distributing of souvenir
masks will completely take care
of this phase of the dance, so no
students need feel obliged to in-
clude a mask with his costume."
Open Dance
The Freshman and Sophomore
classes are sponsoring this tra-
ditional affair just as they have in
the past years,but the committee
wishes to emphazise that this
definitely does not mean that the
dance is exclusive for these two
classes. Everyone within the Col-
lege, and those people in the city
who are of college age have beenI
extended invitations to attend the J ]affair. Alumni of the College andji
of Seattle Prep are also expected '.
to attend in large numbers. i
"Completely reorganized, the
IInternational Relations Club is
really in for an active year," stat-' ed Joe Eberharter, returning offi-
■ cer. "Under Father Conway, the" new moderator, the club is under-
taking an ambitious program of
f discussions, which, coupled with
Ioutside speakers, should make
this organization one of the most
active on the campus.
Maps Furnished
The IRC is the only college or-
ganization with an outside affilia-
tion, for it is associated with the
Carnegie Foundation for Interna-
tional Peace, and is furnished
with materials and books from the
foundation.
Materials and maps are furnish-
ed by Time, Life, and Fortune
magazines, as well as by the Car-
negie Foundation.
Being associated with the foun-
dation, the club is one of 1,219
other such organizations, which
are in British Dominions, as well
as Latin America and the Far
and Near East.
Club Aim
Meetings will be held on the
second and fourth Thursday eve-
nings, alternating with the So-
dality.
Said Moderator Conway about
the club, "The college student has
a great need to be well informed
on international and national top-
ics. This club is organized to aid
in that aim. Intelligent discus-
sion, aided by maps and pamph- ;
lets furnished by such disinterest-
ed groups, should go far to aid
students keep abreast of condi- .
tions.
Thursday Meeting (
Election of officers, and the \
planning of the year's program
will be featured at the coming
meeting, Thursday evening, Oct. 1







Endingseveral weeks of un-
J certainty, the appointment of. Ted Mitchell, junior, to the- coveted post of Aegis editor,
1 was made by President Cork-
f cry, S. J., this week.
1 Work on the annual will be-. gin immediately, according to
Editor Mitchell, and the or-
ganizationof the staff will be
such that each member will
i have definite duties.
"A much larger staff than
last year is needed," stated
Ted, "andmany more are ex-
pected to apply for positions
on the staff. Appointments
at present are tentative, for
plans are still indefinite.
Make-up on the page plans
will be quite different from
preceding annuals, and for




of the associate editor, as well
as the business and advertis-
ing managers, has not yet
been made, editor Mitchell
gave out the following names
as comprising his present
staffs: Senior staff — B. J.
Dunham,Joe Eberharter,Gen
Crenna, Bette Kumhera, An-
thony Buhr, Rosemary Weil,
Gene Voiland, and Jean Kin-
ney. The junior staff will con-
sist of:
John Feeley,John Bulman,
Betty Jean De Vito, Walt
Russell, Dorothea Tvete, and
Betty Bauer.
From the senior staff will
be chosen the editorial staff,
and applications are still be-
ing accepted, stated editor-
elect Mitchell.
[ The active associated women; students of Seattle College are
rapidly carrying out plans for ono
\ of the most popular activities of
| the year, the annual all-school
skating party to be held Tuesday,'
Oct. 21, at the KollerBowl.
i Co-chairmenof the affair, Mary
Abernethy and Mary Ellen Nacht-
sheim, working with their commit-
\ tee, promise "the best one yet."
Assisting1 them, producing publici-
ty as evidencedby the blooming of
posters on bulletin boards and
about the buildings, is a publicity
committee, headed by Alberta
Grieve. Serving on Alberta's com-
mittee are Joanna O'Brien, AdeleI Campbell, Mary Doherty, Juanita
Brown, Bertha Gleeson, Helen
Hemstead, Margy McEvoy and
Dorothy McClare.
Besieging the students with a
handful of tickets will be Marjory
Staples and Jean Kinney, commit-
tee skippered by Lee Clark. The
students with foresight will be
prepared for a blitzkrieg of love-
lies by the simple expedient of a
dime cannily concealed about the
person sharing space with the
usual ticket stubs, crib notes, duns
and battered cigarettes. The rule
is "a dime at the college and the
rest at the door." Those exchang-
ing tickets for dimes will be Peg-
Igy McGowan,Mary Frances Gross-
man, Barbara Cordes, Lillian Zuc-
co, Juanita Brown, Eileen Ryan,
Dolores Sherman, Jeannie Hall," Sydney Williams, Madelyn Paquin,
jDorothe Tivete, Annette Dunlap, '■
IBette Kumhera, (Adele Campbell,IBetty, Parent, Maryalice Geyer, -
Betty Baur, Mary Ellen Currid, 1
iNora Keavy, J< an Ross, Kaye 1
1 Ti'.iBon, .Tulip Oar'^yiy, Jonn Allen, iIPauline Viewhui, Beverly Bell, <
Margaret Miller, and Betty Hen-
ricks, j
The Roller Bowl, scene of the <
fun, is located at 9405 Aurora. ]
Last Wednesday a special meet- ]
ing was called at. noon to effect a ;
closely knit backing of the women .1
students. t
Couples, being the exception ]
rather than the rule, students will 1
arrive singly or in mobs. The ]
party will afford an excellent op- ,
portunity for making friends as (
couples revolve to the rhythms of .
Don Isham at the organ. Mark (




Taking' over his duties as new
president of the Seattle College, Drama Guild, Bill Orland conduct-
9 ed the first meeting of the year
, on last Wednesday night,
f Noticeably absent from meeting"
wasMissLucille Fuller who isnow
» a member of the drama staff at
Cornell University. Able successor
r to Miss Puller is Miss Ruth Bal-
■ kema who was introduced as the
■ new director. Miss Balkema is cur-'
rently appearing /is the leading" lady in the University of Washing-
■ ton play.
| "Tons of Money", a hilarious
comedy, has been chosen as the
1 first production for this year.
Work on the play has already
begun and members of the Drama
Guild have high expectations for
I this first attempt.
President Bill Orland extended
an invitation to every drama-mind-
" ed student of Seattle College to
join the Drama Guild. It is not
i necessary that they take ,an ac-
! tive part in the plays. For every
i person appearing on the stage,
, three or four are needed behind
stage. There must bepropertymen,
promoters, publicity people, busi-
ness managers, and countless
others. The one requirement for
Drama Guildmembers is th,at they
faithfully attend the meeting every
other Wednesday evening.
For the benefit of those who
want to take an active part but
do not as yet have the courage
to try out for the big productions,
skits will be given monthly. Every
member of the Guild will have
ample opportunity to partake in
the skits. Excluded for the dura-
tion of the play will be members
of the cast for they will be fully
occupied with their major roles.
During the course of the meet-
ing, it was suggested that the
Guild start its own property room.I
Each quarter, as the date of the
'
play comes nearer, property man-
agers can be seen tearing their
■hair out by the handfulls, trying
|to secure all the neededproperties.
Many of our bald students would
have time to grow a new crop of j
hair if Seattle College had its ]
own property room. During the (
course of a year,many properties j
are donated to the Guild but be- .
c.ause of the lack of facilities in (
which to store them, they are mis-
placed and eventually are lost or
rendered valueless by the constant ]
wear and tear of being shifted ]
aroundhither and yon. Such waste (
and loss would be eliminated by j
the establishment of a property 1
room. (
President Bill Orland expressed '
the sentimentsof the college when {
he said "Members of the Guild
'
look forward to the day when
Drama will be taught as a major
subject and they will have their J
own play house as a p,art of
'
"Greater Seattle College".
3 At the third regular meeting f. the Forum last Wednesday evening
l it was decided that the Forum
j would join with the Gavel Club in
3 sponsoring a gigantic prep rally
> the night before the next basket-> ball game between the two club-
teams. This game will be played
r on next Monday evening, Oct. 20.
i1 After the new and old business
s had been completed, the debate
1 scheduled for the evening washeld, j
I Dick Maguire, affirmative, debat-
'
ed against Ann Baillargeon,nega-1tive, on the question, Resolved:
That Fraternities and Sororities
should be established at Seattle
College. The negative side was
victorious. After the debate a
lengthy forum discussion was held
regarding the subject for the eve-
ning.
Mr.Joseph McMurray, moderator
of the Forum Club, gave many
pointers to the members present|
and outlined the principles of de-
bating. He also announced that a
well known speaker in Seattle,
whose speech has been postponed
for the past two weeks, will def-
initelybe withus onnext Wednes-
day.
Topics for future debates were
discussed. The topic for next week!
is: Resolved, That liquor should be
sold across the bar in the State
of Washington. There will be but
I two debaters on this question fol-' lowing the style of former debates.
However, week after next there
1will be four debaters on the ques-
!tion, Resolved: That an American
;Armed Merchant Marine Should be
Allowed to Enter the War Zone, j
The Debaters will be Ed Craig, |
j president of the club, and Becky j
McArdle debating the affirmative|
side of the issue and Ed Kohls and
Delores Sherman will oppose them
'
from the negative viewpoint.
Free Use Of Courts





This week has seen the
completion of an entire new
roof on the Engineering
building. This roof consists
of two layers of tar paper and
tar over the old roof finished
with a gravel surface.
The main floor of the building
has also beencompleted andas the
Spectator goes to press the offices
vacatedlastTuesday by theTrans-
portationmen arebeing relaid and
painted while the furnace is being
inclosed ina spacious fuel and fur-
nace room by the contractors.
Lathe On Way
Shipments fromCentralia,Wash-
ington, which will arrive Saturday,
will include many types of equip-
ment: lathes, drill-presses and a
shaper. City Light employes are
bringing this to Seattle. Thiscom-
pany was awarded the power con-
tract for the new building, and will
donate to the college a huge motor
generator set that will supply dir-
ect current to the buildings. Other
smaller equipment is also forth-
coming from City Light, accord-
ing to Dr. H. Drill, Dean of En-
gineering.
In an official statement as Di-
rector of Publicity at Seattle Col-
lege, J. William Bates warned allclubs, organizations, departments,
faculty members, and students
against releasing any publicity to
the newspapers.
Full Powers
"The Department of Publicity
has received full powers from
Father Corkery, S. J., President
of the College to make this an-
nouncement," said Bates. "We
have made arrangements withthe
editors of all the papers to accept
no college publicity item unless it
comes from the publicity depart-
ment offices.
Editors Shun
According to the director, this
measure is being taken to insure
a maximum of publicity for the
College. He explained that in the
past newspaper editors have shun-
ned college releases because of the
lack of organization.
"The papers demand a central
office where they can deal direct-
ly with the college,"Bates added,
"and if we send all publicity out
through this center no confusion
or lack of organization can re-
sult."
Cooperation
Bates commented on several
stories released already this quar-
ter through means other than his
office, and according to his re-
ports from the newspapers in-
volved, few of these stories ap-
peared.
"We are in no way attempting
to suppress pubilicity," Bates said.
"Rather we are asking all these
factions to turn their news into
this office so the publicity depart-
ment can concentrate on increas-
ing the quality of stories and the






Placing stress upon Logic and
Metaphysics, Father McGoldrick
in a recent interview said that it
is a thorough mastery of these
subjects that enable students to
more easily understand other sub-
jects they wish to study.
Going on to explain,Father Mc-
Goldrick poin.°d out that only 13
students out of every 100 who en-
tered college, graduated. This one
fact alone should impress upon
every student the importance of
the subject, especially those stud-
ents who do not have a definite
goal. Often students choose sub-
jects which appear easy and leave
out two of the most essential,
logic and metaphysics. To live
happily and successfully, we must
be able to reason correctly. And,
as Father McGoldrick pointedout,
it is just as important for the
man or woman who is unable to
complete the full four years of
college training to take meta-
physics and logic as it is for those
who are able to complete their
courses. It is Father McGoldrick's
advice that every student take
logic and metaphysics regardless
of the career chosen.
Another important point in the
discussion was the praisegiven by
Father McGoldrick to the editorial
in last week's Spectator regarding
student slackers. "At the present
time the Frosh are doing all the
work." "The others are staying on
the sidelines."
At a meeting of the Puget Sound
Section of the American Chemical
Society, held on October 13 at the
University of Washington, Father
Beezer was elected vice-chairman
of the section for the coming year.
Father Beezer has been a member
of the Society for the past four
years. The society is composed of
over26,000 chemists, the majority
of them residing in the United
States.
Ten cents quarterly dues are
asked, and maybe paid to Mrs.
Leonard, Rosemary Bischoff,or
Frances McGuire.
Woman students are urged to
attend to this immediately.
All membersof A. W. S. S. C.must register with the Deanof
Women, Mrs. Leonard.
" So happy that you're going
to the Skatingparty this com-
ing Tuesday!Especially glee-
ful is the A. W. S. S. C. . ..
better known as "The Wom-
en." It seems that said or-
ganization owns the controll-
ing stock in those little white,
green and pink ducats float-
ing about.
Join the social whirl . . .
Skating from 7:30 to11:00 at
the Roller Bowl, so purchase
a little ten-cent ticket from
one or all of the gay gals who
will indubitably accost you.
However, if youare absolute-
ly abnormal and don't enjoy
an enjoyable evening, then we
appeal to your better self. A
"Be Kind to Co-eds" week
would really have cinched it,
(thereby causing anyone who
refused to buy, an absolute
cad) but the general opinion
seemed to favor postponing
the idea until the fatal last
week before the Barn Dance.
As a final four cents worth
(prices have gone up, you
know . . . ) and also to ex-
pose our poetic talents, we
cry gallantly . . . "Better
come . , . some fun!"
#" . #" Speaking of higher prices i
brings us to the Barn Dance.
A solidified rumor informs us
'thai, the price hns been boost-
ed to $1.25. Common dissen-
tion can be summarized in
"Shouldn't be more than fif-
ty cents a skull ..." Some-
what ghostly, but definitely
down to earth. What do you
think ...or are you an iso-
lationist ?
# # #
i" We wanted to see B. J. i
(alias "Glorious) Dunham,
follow her first ball down the ,
alley, so tripped over to the '
bowling scenes one day last :
week . . . It's a wonderful
game,at leastuntil the second i
ball goes in the gutter . . . 1
Lillian Perry can really
bounce them...a quaint ver-
sion of "o'lary" perhaps . . . ;
And when it comes to the 1
speed limit,DaveBarry really 1
throws a "winged" one " " ■ j
Then there was Tommy An- ,
derson looking very morose t
until his last game ... Ed J'Ruge "hitting the same one
twice" . .. Sydney Williams t
saying "Gee,Iknocked them
*
all down but one . . . NowI
can go home" . .. and Adele r
Campbell and Marge McEvoy *
doing much too well to bowl B
in our league. Speaking of c
leagues, and scores and such, s
as B. J. put it,... "Oh well, r
what's a game between c
frames?""Dan Riley is offering more t
than ablue ribbon to the writ- t
er who hands in the best jj
Sports news story between r
now and Oct. 31. Ah, you t
guessed it...a ticket to the s
Frosh-Soph Barn Dance. And a
with the price boosted, that's i
really an inspiration. We h
think we'll start covering the
S. C. football games." ." " i" Bill Berridge has been F
drafted ...but not quite yet. i
We could get sentimental and t
4-'
"Members of Spectator Staff!
Your college paper, the Spectator,
is starting today with a revitali-
zation program. We're going to
reorganize and raise this paper of
ours to the highest level attain-
able.1' Bob LaLanne, editor of
the Spectator told this to his staff
at last Friday's meeting. "These,
revitalizing 'shots' are being in-
jectedinto the present staff in the
form of rewrite men, headline
writers, proof readers, and typ- j
ists," he added.
Deadlines
"No news assignments will be
accepted later than the specified
date, Wednesday noon," continued
the editor. "We're going to put
this paper out on time and in cor-
rect form." Explaining further
he gave the staff the details of
weary Thursday night when he,
he editor, and a few hard work-
ing members of the staff have
had to practically rewrite the
whole paper so they could havean
edition the student body could
read and be pleased with.
Biley Speaks
Proceeding, Bob told the staff
members that he expected intelli-
gently written news articles that
would express the facts correctly
and adequately. The editor then
alled for information from sever-
al members of the staff. Dan Ri-
ley, sports editor, expressed his
need for more sports writers to
over sporting events.
B. J. Dunham, news editor,
when called upon gave the staff
he technical information concern-
ing the assignments of the news
articles^ "These assignments mustbe acknowledged," said Miss Dun-
ham, "by having each member of
he staff check off his name on
the assignment sheet." She also
tated that a system of grading
stories is going into effect and
that the grades will be recorded
on a "rating chart" which will
ang in the Spectator office.
John Deignan, business mana-
ger, asked that the student body
support advertisers and mention
the Spectator ad when making a
purchase.
Concluding the meeting, Editor
LaLanne requested that stories be
turned inon half sheets of paper,
thus facilitating checking and re-
writing.(Continued on Page 4)
"When it's free you cannot af-
ford to miss it." This was the
official announcement of the week
issued by Badminton coach, Peggy
McGowan.
Miss McGowan, when question-
ed by the press on her state-
ment, said that this was her
method of letting the students of
the College know that Badminton
is being played every school after-
noon from 12:30 to 3:30 in the
K.C. courts and that the courts,
shuttles, and rackets are offered
free of charge to anyone inter-
ested in joining the club. "Those
who registered for Badminton,
however, must play at least twice
a week," Miss McGowan added.
The players if they show com-
petitive talent and if enough turn
out, will soon be engaged in
matches with other teams in the
city."
"More men students players are
needed if the teams are to be
well balanced," said the coach.
According to the coach, lockers
are available without fee to those
who feel they need them. Miss
McGowan further stated that ex-
ceptional talent may develop in
the club due to the excellent
courts and equipment available
for practice. Barn Dance Tickets on .sale
Monday in the Bookstore , " " .i
Remember, only 14 more days.I
Shop early and avoid the rush.1
With the noon free period as
the practice time, the Seattle Col-
lege Glee Club is fast rounding in-
to a first-class organization. At
present, there are twelve men and
twenty women; but eight more
men's voices areneeded and about
four or five women with high So-
prano voices.
Beside the women's trio, which
has already been seen, the male
and mixed quartets have been
chosen. Those on the malequartet
are Miller as bass, Simpson as
baritone, Ellis as second tenor and
Powers as first tenor. Those on
the mixed quartet are Miller as
bass, Simpson as tenor, Norma
Moratti as soprano, and Pat
Cremer as alto. These two groups,
together with the women's trio,
will appear Wednesday, October
22, the first "Music Night" on the
fourth Wednesday of each month
thereafter.
While lining up materialfor the
\ appearance on "College Night,"
I Walter Aklin has said, "I believe
that wehave the beat glee club in'the history of Seattle College."
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To an all-seeing eye it was obviously in-
trigue— guileful, demonaical and premeditat-
ed. One Manuel Vera, a sincere principled
appearing fellow, sat flaccidly in his desk-
chair, lunch in lap, just another of the har-
assed Spectator staff members there gath-
ered. While his editor, one Robert U. La-
Lanne,standing unnoticed in the front of the
room, ranted on about deadlines and various
other fantasisms, the scoundrel of this epi-
sode laid the outstretched fingers and palm
of one hand on the arm of his chair and with
a seeming artlessness tapped the open space
'twixt fingers with the forefingerof his other
hand. The effect was wonderful. Indeed!
in a collegiate sort of way, it was stupen-
dous. As Mr. Vera would tap each open
space, every head in the room would bow;
as he lifted his finger to tap another space,
every head would rise. That is, every head
save two— that of the ravingEditor and that
of the only individualist in the group, one J.
William Bates, who sat alone in a far corner,
doggedly struggling to simultaneously rub
the top of his head clockwise and his manly
chest counter-clockwise.
For nearly ten minutes this beautifully
rhythmic head-bobbingcontinued— up,down,
tap, lift,up, down,.. .But then he did it;
the villainous Vera tapped one space twice
in succession. Immediately the group was
deranged, individually and collectively.
As pandemoniumbroke loose, there slouch-
ed from the room, smiling with diabolical
glee, one Manuel Vera.
Fie on you, sir! * " "
Hardly believable, but deucedly true:
twenty-three out of every 137 walk right
through it, mud and all. Yes, we're refer-
ring to that deceptiveandtreacherous puddle
just outside the entrance of the new campus
cafeteria.
Internally resplendent with vitamins A, 81,
X, P and X gleaned from one of Mrs.Rey-
nold's super specially sumptuous student
suppers, we sauntered forth one dismal day
from this popular beanery, only to confront
that inevitable poolofmurky water. (It was
enough to aggravate our dyspepsia.) Ford-
ing it as best we could, we sloshed to the
nearest dry land and satdown to rest.
AWSSC
There is nothing like a rush to
give anything a good start, and
that's just what S. C. has given
the College Cavern. It's not just
an ordinary rush, but a super-
double rush andpush (if such lib-
erties may be taken with the Eng-
lish language.) The whole student
body has really gone out of its
way to give Mrs. Reynolds a warm
heartby making her dreamkitchen
a success.
The early morning calls for cof-
fee give evidence of the large
number of students working in the
wee small hours of the morning
for nationaldefense (better known
as Boeing's). It's surprising how
much of this "awakening" liquid
is consumed from 8 until 10.
One of the oddities is the fact
that the male is more worried
!abouthis waistlinethan the female.
|Mrs. Reynolds' kitchenhas proven
1 the fact. The pies are consumed
in the ratio of six pieces to 2, so
girls, go ahead and grin.
The frosh and sophshave really
made the Cavern their headquart-
ers from 10 to 11. For noonrush,
Mrs. Reynolds says, "Hard work
never hurt anyone, and the more




Hutsut! Hutsut! Hutsut! Every
|new year demands a song craze.
"Boogie Woogie," the song that
!has caused humanity to go through'
unbelievable body distortions on a
idance floor, had the "starchy" set
!on the verge of starting a dictat-
|orship to end such goings-on. "The
jMusic Goes 'Round," was the cir-
cus man's holiday, as never before
were the circular contraptions,
namely, the merry-go-round, loop-
| the-plane,etc., so popular...Un-
|til the "Lambeth Walk," people
!walked on heel and toe, but it was
an uncommon sight, then, to see
your best friend walk up to you,
toe and heel.
Brainchild
Now, comes the "Hutsut" song... the modernchild is a predicted
genius if his first words are, "Hut-
sut." When a well-meaning fish-
erman inquires as to the best "run-
ning streams, heis answered, "The
Rillera." In place of "fooey," the
modernslang phrase is now "brah-
la, brah-la."But as no song craze
would be complete without a suc-
cess story to go with it, the "Hut-
sut" soßg lives up to all expecta-
tions.
Bing Crosby introduced the song
to the nation,but only through the
efforts of one of the composer's
children, who attended the same
school as Bing, Jr. For weeks the
composers, Killian, McMichael and
Owens attempted to contact Crosby
as they deemedhim the only sing-
er who could successfully introduce
the song. But Bing was busy andI was as hard to get to as "Iwant to
be alone" Garbo. Then the child-
ren went into action. The one
sure way to get to Bing was thru
Junior. Every time they came
nearJunior they began singing the
"Hutsut." Of course, Junior, a
chip off the old block, wanted to
know the words and asked that he|
might have them. Here was the
opportunity, at last. Bing, Jr. was
toldthat he couldn't have the words
unless he persuaded clad to intro-
duce it to all America.
Sold
After Junior's persuasion, Bing
had no choice but to contact the
composers and introduce the song.
"Where is this darned "Hot-Shot"
song that has been haunting me
for days?" Bing was heard to re-
mark to the three composers in a
good-natured "I give in" attitude.
Bing sang the song on his regular
weekly program and it took Amer-
ica by storm. Thousands of copies
were sold and used everywhere,
from the burlesquehouse to Broad-
way. For weeks it was first on
the hit parade.
The song is derived from an old
Swedish tune about a boy and girl
skipping school and spendingaday
by fashioning dreams from the
flowing waters of the Rillera.
The Student
Observer By Jean Ross
Editorial
MakingOurMusic
Many of the most pleasant hours
of a College career are those spent
in the full enjoyment of listening to
good music played by a truly fine or-
chestra— such is the case, at least, in
the majority of colleges and Univer-
sities throughout the nation.
Here at Seattle College, for the first
time in the history of the institution,
we are organizing an orchestra on a
large scale. Plans have been formu-
lated to present both entertaining and
instructive selections in the musical
world in a way that will appeal to
everyone, whether the person has stud-
ied music or not.
It is a great opportunity for the
College, but only if we give it the
chance to succeed!
Such ah undertaking entails much
preparation and a tremendous amount
of cooperation from those whoplay mu-
sical instruments and from those who
will listen to the programs. If such co-
operation is forthcoming then it is safe
to predict that in the very near future
Seattle College will not only benefit
within itsown confines from the music,
but will benefit from the publicity and
prestige thatour orchestra will gain for
us when it entertains on programs
which we know they will schedule
throughout the entire Northwest.
For years Tommy Thomas, local maestro, played under the sponsor-
ship of a Seattle installment jeweler. His theme during all this time
was a very lovely tune called "Where Was I." His arrangement failed
to make much effect on anyone andno one realized that it had poten-
tialities. Then it captured the attention of really competent leaders
and rose to the top. One of the first bands in the country to see how
good the song could be was that of Jan Savitt. He brought out the
best recording of it ever made, which had more than a little to do
with its popularity. This former memberof the Stowkowski combo is
forever leaning back to his symphonic memories withgood results.His
recording of the Overture from Carmen, transposed to shuffle style,
shows the general excellence of His crew, while on the reverse of the
same disc is a part of "The Sorcerer's Apprentice"— minus Mickey
Mouse
—
which is really a masterpiece of tricky effects and solid ar-
rangement. * * *■ +J i
Savitt's latest, so new as to be 'unavailable in most stores, is De-
bussey's "L'Apres Midi dun Faun." The very least you can say about
it is that it is different. The most you can say is that if you can't
dance to it, you must be missing a leg.
One of the newest fashions in popular music is that of Jimmy Dor-
sey's offering of two different times on one record. Bob Eberle's slow
vocal and Helen O'Connell's swing versions give the effect of two re-
cordings of such songs as "Green Eyes" and "Yours." The best of
this crop was the first one made, "In the Hush of the Night," adapted
from Rimsky-Korsakoff's "Scheherazade." It makes the others sound
just a trifle weak. By the way,in a radio interview, Helen O'Connell
stated that she didn't actually like to sing the way she does on the
records and that she doesn't go off key but sort of strains those odd
notes that add such punch to the arrangements.
The time is nearly here (ten weeks yet) when the top band of 1941
is acclaimed. The same Jimmy Dorsey is way out in front for this
honor. There is no poll to determine this but the conclusion as to
who wins is generally evident to all. Inpast years it has been Tommy
Dorsey, Goodman, Shaw, Miller, Will Bradley, until this year when
Jimmy Dorsey's popular orchestra should be top band. Glenn Miller
will be best in sweet and T. D. or Goodman best in swing, but we'll
take Jimmy for the best all around man. Personally we believe that
others are all outstripped by the colored organizations, but try and
prove it to anyone.
INFORMALLY
Speaking of the Associated Wo-
men Students prompts me to an-
nounce the results of the recent
special election for secretary of
the organization. Last spring
Katherine Mayer was elected to
the post, but due to the recent
death of her mother, she will not
be back this fall. Mary Frances
Grossman is now the duly elected
scribe. Another of the officers has
suffered a bereavement.Rosemary
Bischoff has just lost her father.




all of you girls
who have not already done so,
register with Mrs. Leonard. When
you do, please don't forget to give
her your ten cents, girls' club dues
for the Fall Quarter. And do not
forget the Skating Party, Oct. 21,
sponsoredby the Women Students.
Plans for this event are in the
hands of Mary Ellen Nachtsheim
and Mary "Sis" Abernathy.
Study In Blue
My heart is heavy in my breast
As to my lips one rose is pressed,
A rose of love when'twasinbloom,
But now it rests upon a tombIThe tomb of a broken heart.
This rose was once all rich in red
But now 'tis faded, pale and dead,
It symbolized my love, in bloom,
But now, a rose upon a tomb,
The tomb of a broken heart.
When in life it breathedperfume
So sweet and strong it filled the
room,
The scent was full with love in
bloom.
But now 'tis languid on the tomb,
The tomb of a broken heart.
My heart is heavy on this day,
AsIput this rose away.
The worldhad seen it when in
bloom,
But none shall see the unmarked
tomb,
The tomb of a broken heart.—
Dick Maguire,
Sophomore
In To The Night
By Ed Craig
A stagnant smoke hung undisturbed in the small,
dimly lighted basementroom as a typewriter spoke
, jerkingly to the darkness. On anunmade couch lay
a figure motionless except for the tortured wrink-
ling of his forehead. To his left lay another seem-
ingly absorbed in the shadedpencil characters be-
fore him. In the far corner a rat nibbled nervously
at a discarded crust.
Suddenly, there came a muffled knock at the
door, the typing stopped. The figure on the couch
turned toward the door and reached into his pocket.
The penciled characters fell to the floor and in their
place was a gleaming shaft grasped tightly by
steady fingers. Frightened, the rat scurried be-
neath the bed. The knock came again. Short wave
signals died and a crouched figure moved slowly'
toward the door, the shaft in his hand glittering
in the now lowly turned light. A deathly tension
prevailed.
The figure hesitatedas the knock again sounded
impatiently through the room. Slowly the knob
turned, light filtered through into the shadows;
then, as suddenly as it opened,it closed.
Breath was coming fast to (Black Ball) Joe as
he stood by the door, a hateful gleam in his eye,
his teeth sounding in anticipation. The reflection
shone again in the darkness. "Who could it be?"
Joe muttered to himself. Then his expression
changed; a deathly whiteness stole over his face.
His hands shook, perspiration stood upon his fore-
head. Could they have discovered the "guarded
secret?" In desperation he fell back feeling for a
chair, breathingas though some great weight rested
uponhis chest.
"No, no, they couldn'thave," he shouted to him-
self, the words beating heavily against his brain.
Dust rose thickly as he fell into the chair. "It's all
over now, there's nothing to work for, nothing to
live for, the plan has been discovered." Despera-
tion grasped the room with life at its lowest ebb.
Joe slumped in the chair, his head sunk deeply in
hands. Beside him on the bed, '"Angel" McArthur
sobbedsoftly to himself and across the room (Slim)
calmly sat, beating his head against the wall.
The rat squealed in disgust and dashed out of the
window, as the door swung open.
Outlined by the hall light stood "Bachelor" Deig-
nan, booming inhis loud invigorating voice, "Don't
tell me you guys were planningto sleep on a night
like this
—
or were you studying?"(Continued on Page 4)
By Mary Ellen Beyer
Less than twenty years ago a second-rate vaudeville hoofer named
Walter Winchell began to consider a newspaper career. So every day
he pinned on theater bulletin boards a typewritten sheet called the
Daily Newsance on which he had slaved the night before writing about
births, marriages, and gossip. The sheet attracted the attention of
the editor of a small paper who offered Winchell a twenty-five dollar
a week job. He took the job.
Two years later he got five different jobs on a Macfadden daily.
While on the staff of this paper Winchell -wrote a featureabout New
York theatrical life which boosted the circulation tremendously and
which boosted him into a position with the New York Daily Mirror at
a weekly salary of $1,000.
Often WinchelFs remarks have been a little unfriendly or scandalous
and these have caused him some bad moments. One way he now avoids
libel suits is by using clever slang phrases with subtle meanings. He
writes seven columns a week and admits he is often desperate over
lack of news. His "Lotions of Love" broadcasts and Broadway col-
umns net the former vaudeville trooper $200,000 annually.* * * *
Norman Douglas, author of South Wind, writes that if he had a son
he would take him out of school when he was fourteen, give him a
varied training for six years and then send him to a University. In
the first two years, says Douglas, the boy would learn to manage his
money, writebusiness letters, and deal with men in business. Strangely
enough, the next two years Douglas would make his son live under
primitive conditions in some wildpart of the world.
After this ordeal, the young man would travel in Europe to over-
come his awkwardnessof manner, prejudices, and to learn about the
European people. Then, thinks Douglas, the boy would go not as a
child but as a man to a University where he would acquire manners




Rubbed by the defense indus-
tries of their most integral men
and with prices soaring, wages in
the railroads remain at a stand-
still. Discontent and dissension
are raging constantly in the minds
of railroad workers. If at any
time a revolt should break out
amongst them, million of dollars
would be lost in defenseindustries
and shutdowns would threaten. So
far as the government is concern-
ed, the railroad employees are
forgotten men, and yet their role
of supplying oil, metal and extra
foods to defense centers makes
them supreme in importance to.
fense jobs. The railroad is the
key to defense. Operations of the
lumber mills, coal mines and re-
mote metallic ore mines would be
menaced by failure of supplies if
the railroads ceased. What would
be the predicament of New York
if it didn't get food or its port
was closed because of lack of oil.
The government is giving out
millions of dollars for defense,
but why has it ignored the plight
of the railroaders? The blame
rests on the shoulders of the Na-
tional Mediation Board of the
railroad and the Railroad Ad-
justment Board. Labor relations
in the United States are controlled
by certain boards formed through
acts of the government. With its
power to regulate interstate com-
merce the government established
the Ra?lroad Acts (series of acts
which become important with the
Transportation Act of 1920 and
come to a climax in 1936 with the
Railroad Adjustment Board's for-
mation). These boards settle all
disputes in the railroads. Before
a case can gain any headway or a
strike may take place the Media-
tion Board steps in with strict su-
pervision, conciliation, mediation,
arbitration and investigation.
The National Mediation Board
By Rosemary Weil
SILVER SCROLL
There are many new students at school who have
been wondering just what the Silver Scroll organ-
ization is and just how one becomes a member.
For their information and the information of all
those who are interestedIwill endeavor to explain
the purpose of our organization and how member-
ship is obtained.
Silver Scroll Women's Honorary was first es-
tablished April 4, 1939 by Janet Granger. The
name itself, representing a diploma, stands for the
mark of achievement.
The purpose of the organization ts to give recog-
nition to those students who have taken an active
part in school functions while attending the college
and who have maintained a 2.7 academic average.
Taking an active part means participation in at
least two major activities, or the equivalent with
a minimum of fifteen activity points. For example
five points are given for chairmanships of affairs,
to officers of the Student Body, advisory Board
members, officers of organizations, class officers
and to editors of the Spectator and Aegis. Three
points are given to committee members, members
of the staff of the Aegis and Spectator, and Glee
Club members.
Maroon and silver are the colors of the organ-
ization.The pin is a silver scroll with a garnet and
the name "Silver Scroll" in raised letters inscribed
thereon. The officers of the organizationare presi-
dent, Nora Keavy and secretary-treasurer, Rose-
mary Weil.
New members are taken in twice yearly during
the Fall and Spring quarter from those Junior
girls having the highest number of activity points.
Next week we will publish the names of the can-
didates who have met the requirements for mem-
bership and who are to be pledged and initiated
into the organization.




Friday, October 17, 1941
By Bill Bates
Saw my friend Dill Berridge in the hull last week, and witha glint
in his eye, he promised a "beef" about something or other. Needless
to say,Iawaithis communique in a state tantamount to breathless an-
ticipation. Hope a lot more students will wax wrathy on their favor-
|ite subjects. * t-- * *
The editorial in last weok's Issue dealing with the inactivity was
Igood, I thought. Editor LaLanue justified his .statements concerning
the laissez-faire attitudeof the student body by using the paper as an
example. Certainly The Spectator should he among the best on the
Coast. Yet, while the editorial staff is beating its collective brain out.
the general rim of the students do naught but read and criticize. How
much easier for an editor it would be if his self-appointed critics
|would go one step further and pitch in and help in the many ways pos-
sible. * * * *
On that line again, the Drama Guild could use a little more fight.
The old members are working hard, but there is a paucity of young
blood.
Perhaps the answer lies in a remark made to me by one of the fac-
ulty that really takes an interest in the student body. He told me that
his opinion of the student body was not too high. His reason: the
new students don't have an example set by the upperclassmen. Said
that the Juniors and Seniors are too few and too uninterested. What
do you think.
Odd thoughts of this and that: Too many people think the Depart-
ment of Publicity is part of The Spectator. Not so, not so... The
women's lounge, so I'm told, looks like a pig pen. Does that mean
that men areneater than women?... The furor over the Harry Bridg-
es deportation brings me closer to regurgitation every day. Either
he's a Red or he isn't. If he is, let's get him out of here— and soon.
So far, the Bam Dance is sailing along smoothly. Naturally, it
needs a lot of support, and I'm just waiting to see how Mahaney and
Craig will do when they really need active co-operation. The upper-
classmen may take their cue from the Frosh and Sophs. If this Barn
Dance goes over,Ithink that the Juniors and Seniors will start push-
ing things around here. Let's hope so.
War effects on fashions are stu-
pendous and unbelievable. Our
clothes not only copy the various
military apparelbut delve into sen-
timent for a warring nation.
Take for instance the Scottish
plaid, so tasty and popular. Isn't
1 this a way of showing indirect loy-
alty for that nation?
War is the greatest fashion de-
signer this season. The R. A. P.
blue ranks high in the fashionable
colors. In the U. S., fashion gets
its biggest inspiration from the ar-
my, navy and marines, the three
main divisions of the protective
forces.
The army offers its style con-
tribution in the line of footwear.
!Yes. Imean those military shoes
iin the rusty hue with buckle fas-
teners. Civilian men and women
areboth enjoying this style.
The navy and marines are hon-
ored by a flare of their uniform
colors, vivid red, immaculate white
and navy blue.
People often remark about the
short skirt lengths during war
times. One might say it is due to
lack of material production. An-
other very apt cause, closely con-
nected with the above stated, is
the high price of goods.
We definitely can see the results
of the war-minded nations on our
styles and no doubt will continue
to see these effects until this epic
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Harkens Paces Hikers To
37-32 Win Over Gavel Club
In the first game of the intramural basketball season the
Hikers defeated the Gavel Club 37 to 32 at the K.of C. gym.
Monday afternoon.
Although both teams were handicapped with Burke of the
Hikers and Ryan and Downs of the Gavel Club missing, the
game was closely contested all the way, with neither team
leading the other by more than six points at any time.
Hiking to a quick start, Old Hiyu, behind the accurate
shooting of Vern Harkens and Bob Roy, grabbed the lead
and held on to it by a slim margin until the third quarter.
Then Gavel, led by Doran, came to life and jumped into a
short-lived lead.
What Girl Sports?
I The Forum won the second' game of the current basket-
ball season Wednesday, over
, the Spectator, by a score of"
36 to 24. Yamauchi andPerry
led the Forum five with
, ten points while Dahlan led]
I1the Spec with a like amount.. Both teams played ragged
: ball.
The game started with a bang
I with both teams scoring immedi-
ately. The first quarter see-sawed
back and forth with neither team
leading by more than five points.
As the second quarter began, the
Forum, led by Barry and McKay,
jumped into a quick lead and from
| then on the outcome was never in
:doubt.
The Spectator lost some of their
players in the third quarter and
soon dropped far behind. Yamau-
jchi and Perry swishedbasket after
basket to make the score 26 to 17.
Then in a very sporting gesture,
McKay gave the Spectator John
Fujiwara, and the Spec staged a
belated rally.
In quick succession, Fuji scored
two field goals and two foul shots
to make the score 26 to 23. With
victory in sight the journalists,
blew up and by the time the game
|was over were on the short end
















had a chance to show its ware330
'
far this year andthis shouldbe her j
day. A dilly, with the score 7 to
6.
Army over Yale. The other ser-
vice school is ready for Old Eli
and should trounce the hapless
scolars by a score of 13 to 0.
That's all for this week. Don't 1
tell us we didn't say so. J
Under .ordinary circumstances
this column would be devoted to
Seattle College's progress in the
womens' athletics. However, due
to the fact that there has been
practically NO progress in this
field, we must of necessity devote
our attention to the query: "What
girl sports"?
Classes began September 22,
1941, and as yet there has been
no general interest evinced by
our women students in an organ-
ized athletic program. There ex-
ist ample facilities for badminton,
bowling, golf, horseback riding,
and hiking. Surely, in a student
body so preponderantly feminine,
the gentler sex should take the
lead in participating inand stimu-
lating interest in various athletic
activities.
The following student managers
have been appointed for the vari-
ous departments:
Badminton Peg McGowan.




Remember, these activities are
organized and conducted with an
eye to feminine participation.
They are not exclusive to any
group or class. Interestby every-












1 Becoming increasingly popular
with Seattle College students are
the K. of C. bowling alleys. The*
average daily attendance is now|
■ about twenty.
Under the able supervision and
instruction of Bill Brennan, bowl-
l ing enthusiasts are realizing the
[|thrill of knocking down the pins
at the end of a long wooden
stretch.
For the benefit of those who
have not as yet tried this fascinat-
ing sport, it might be well to give
a brief description of the game.
Equipment consists of a wooden
alley about sixty-five feet long
and three and one-half feet wide, j
built on a slightly convex nature,|
and bounded on either side by,
menacing gutters.
The object is to roll, with a suf-
ficient amount of velocity and ac-
curacy, a round ball, slightly
smaller but considerably heavier,
than a basketball, down the alley
and to knock down as many of the
pins as possible. To explain fur-
ther, there are ten of these ob-
jects set on the far end of the
trackway. These pins are of wood-
en construction about 12 inches
high and shaped somewhat like a
champagne bottle with a tapering
base. They are set up in such a
(manneras to form a triangle, the
apex of which faces the bowler, as
those who participate in the sport
are called.
Itis possible, butnot very prob-
able, to make a score of 300. To
date, no one has made this score,
but Maestro Brennan came close ,
last year witha score of 279. This
is the mark which S. C. players ;
are attempting to tie or beat. ,
Mary Agnes Sullivan last year set
the girls' mark at 208.
Setting1 the pace in this year's
competition for top honors are
Tom Brennan, Dave Barry, and
Rodney Burgh. Eileen Ryan, Dell ,
Campbell, and Margaret Horan ,
lead the girls. "
For more information concern-
ng this interesting sport,see Pro- \
fessor Brennan — or, still better, (
go over to the K. C. bowling al-
leys and test your skill.
SCHEDULE
Fri., Oct. 17, Hikers vs. Mendel
(McDonald)
Mon., Oct. 20, Gavel vs. Forum
Wed., Oct. 22, Spectator vs.Forum
Fri., Oct. 24, Hikers vs. Forum
With Riley flipping three
consecutive baskets, the Hik-
ers again took over the lead
half-way through the fourth
quarter. From then on it
was a nip and tuck affair
with the Gavel Club fighting
desperately to slice down the
margin while the Hikers were
defending their none too large
lead.
After each teamscored sev-
eral times, the bell sounded
ending the game and giving
the victory to the Hikers bya
37 to 32 score.
VernHarkens of theHikers
was the standout player of
the day, with his six field
goals and one gift shot mak-
ing 13 points. ArtDoran and
'Billy Sullivan sparked Gavel,
scoring 11 and 7 points, re-
spectively.
The Line-ups:
HIKERS (37) GAVEL (32)
Roy (8) Hardiman (2)
Charvet (2) Read (6)
Harkens (13) Sullivan (7)
Riley (10) Doran (11)
Voiland (2) Bergh (6)
Nelson (2)
Referee: John McKay; Umpire,
Jim McNamee.
Personal fouls: Roy, 2; Nelson,
1; Harkens, 1; Riley, 4; Hardiman,
2; Read, 1; Sullivan, 1.
Last week Gertie fared a little
better. In fact she's been brag-
ging about it for five days now,
because she guessed 11 out of 15
correctly. That makes her season
: average 20 for 30 or 66.7% cor-
rect." With a "never-can-tell' look
Gertie puts on her turban— her
green one
— and gives out with
this week's games.
Washington .over U. C. L. A.
with the Huskies just getting into
high gear. 20 to 7.
Oregon over California.The Bear
isn't looking too good and Oregon
is doing all right for herself. A
close one — 7 to 6.
Santa Clara over Mich. State.
The Staters rose up to slap Mar-
quette lastweek, but the Avalanche
can't compare with the Broncos.
13 to 0.
Minnesota over Pitt. The Goph-
ers are — well, the Gophers are,
period. Pitt is pretty sad. Score,!
33-0.
St. Mary's over Portland. The
Gaels really have their Irish up
|and should whip Matty's boys by !
Iat least 12 to 6.
Perm overPrinceton. Two close-
ly matched teams with Perm get-
ting the nod by a score of 20 to 13.
Tennessee over Alabama. Any-
body's game. I'll pick Tennessee
by 12 to 7.
Stanford over San Francisco.
Frankie Albert is no duck and
should really sparkle in this one.
The climate should help them to
win by at least 28 to 6.
Tulane over North Carolina. I
can't tell about this one, but a
shot in the dark toward the Green
Wave by 13 to 7.
Ohio over Purdue. Ohio State
looked awfully good beating USC
and Purdue's boilermakers are
wasting steam. 19 to 0.
Northwestern over Michigan. It
looks like DeCorevont and Co. are
just about in the groove. Michi-
gan is tough and willnot lose by
more than 13 points. 20 to 13.
Notre Dame overCarnegie Tech.
Carnegie is always tough but this
year's Notre Dame team is tough-
er. Another good test for the Ir-
ish with the score 21to 7.
W. S. C. overU. S. C. I'm stick- :
ing myneck out. Both teams have i
been playing erratic ball, but I
Ewell and the boys should come
out on top by a score of 7 to 0. <
Montana over Gonzaga. The "
Grizzlies are too strong for the I
weak Zags. 21-6.
Navy overCornell. Navy hasn't I
Why not football? For three weeks now I've heard that
cry, so it's about time something was done about it. The
way football is run today, there are many argumentsagainst
the sport and few for it.
First, there is the argument of finances. It costs several
thousands of dollars a year to finance a good football team,
and Seattle College would have to have a good team. It
takes a cash outlay of about $5,000 for equipment, field,
coach, etc. Anyone can see that S. C. wouldn't like tomake
an expenditure like that.
There are only a few schools which make money on foot-
ball
—
those whose games are broadcast on Saturday. It
would be almost impossible for S. C. to have a financially
solvent athletic program with the University so near by.Con-
sidering that the money spent on football would be for ad-
vertising purposes, you can realize that we do not need ad-
vertising of that calibre.
Today football isn't a game— it's abusiness. Theboys are
not out there for theschool, they're out there for themselves.
I'll grant exceptions of course. Nine-tenths of the football
players incollege are football tramps. In order to get teams
you musthave 9-10 brawn and1-10 brain. That doesn't do a
school any good.
Football today is a far cry from what Knute Bockne made
it. Of course aboy named Atherton is trying to remedy the
situation somewhat, but they seem to get around him, too.
A football game on Saturday builds up the morale in a
school— if you have awinning team. Itwould be a long time
before Seattle College could produce a winning team. It
would take years of building, thousands of dollars expenses,
andhair-pulling worry. Football,youmust remember, is the
game which many experts say is on the way out. Don't for-
get,baseball used to bequite a college sport— look at it now.
Seattle College will nothave afootball team for some time,
if ever. We'll have basketball, but that can be controlled
anddoes not cost so much. And about that basketball team.
When we have one, we'llhave areal one that can back up the
school's reputation as the largest and the finest Catholic
college on the Pacific Coast.
It's going to be a great day for the school. "The Long
Island University of the West," they'll say. Iknow there'll
be less dissension among thestudents ina school whose ban-
ner we will be proud to wave. S. C.'s adolescence can't last
much longer.
You should watch this Vern Harkens. He'll be the class j
of the leagueunlessImiss my guess.The red-head is a dead-!
eye on set shots andis a smooth ball handler . .. And Billy
Sullivan! He's one of the smoothest players tohit our league
in some time. ...The Gavel Club will have the team to beat
when they are at their full strength. They'resmooth, good
shots,and lots of hustle.
It was gratifying to see the large turnout of spectators at
the Mondaygame. There were atleast13 people there atone
time or another. Ididn't see a single Hiking or Gavel Club
member in the gallery. Now look here, there are 1400 stu-
dents at S. C. Is itasking too much to expect just twenty
or thirty basketball fans? When are the various clubs going
to awake to the fact that it's much better to have friendly
rivalrybetween themselves rather than a generalatmosphere
of envy and unrest?
A load of thanks toGavel andForum who were thesecond
and third clubs to sponsor a team. They didn't have to be
looked up, they asked for a team. It's too bad there aren't
more who are willing to do a littlebit of everything andnot
so much of one thing.
A glance at some of the boys we're missing. First, fiery
Bill Berridge. One of the most aggressive players ever to
squeezeinto the Casey gym, Bill is tall and can jump like a
rabbit. He is good for at least eight points per game .. .
Then there is Hank Seijas, the most colorful player in last
year's league ... and Joe Merrick who really got hot in a
couple of games...Angus McArthur,a scrappy fighter un-
der the basket. They are abunch of fat, poorly conditioned
boys now! Tsk! Tsk!
Itgripesme the way some of these prima-donnabasketball
players howl. Every little thing that comes up they beef.
Schedule, protests, referees, just anything at all to raise a
fuss. They don't show up for their games, then blubber all
over the place because their team lost. How do you ever ex-
pect to get a college team, when you can't even abide by the
rules in an intramural league. You have to win the prelim,
before you're in the main event.
We've learned our lesson in helter-skelter leagues. This
basketball season promises to be one of the best in the
school's history. There wil be a lot of beefing but they'll
allbe gladat the end of the season. Youhave tobe tough to
keepa bunch of little kids inline. That's vs
— little kids.
Remember, support your club at the next game, and your
team will win for yourclub. If youdon'tcare for basketball,
play or watch at least one sport
— you'll like it.
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f': tffiL iMILPr JS nicotine'" qi/lO^' than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
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—on sun-fishin' saddlers...barbarous hurt-hack broncs— this lean, leathered Arizona \ / J^^ ±09 / /9^%t[LEl3^^JSi
tophand outperformed 'em all. He tells you this about cigarettes: '"Less nicotine in the ( E*^ s A if*^MW% 11 n
smoke means just that much moremildness tome.I'mgladIswitched toCamels." \ JS#_AI W \ x\Yes,by actual comparison {see right, above) less nicotine in the smoke than any of the 9^^^ <s& -si1"""" W^"^^^-4tK^^^^^M «4 other largest-selling brands tested. And the smoke's the thing! I»t»*r-* —^mSm? ]' J&Wk EmlbLess nicotine in the smoke— freedom from the irritatingqualities ofexcess heat— extra M~
mildness. Switch to the slower-burning cigaretteof costlier tobaccos now! ll^fe^nH Wk iibfe. H
"That EXTRA SMOKING JPER PACK .nak^ -I. h'',bm''^''J.E!? ** IIR
slower-burning Camels a mighty THRIFTY stnokf." ! SpjlllilllllP
largest-selling brands tested
—
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slower than any of them
-
■ Jmm HF *C |5v ?/ 1 IF YOU'RE SMOKINGMORE than you once did, you'll
Camelsalsogiveyouasmoking is W& "£. # M appreciate Camel's slower burning all the more.Not onlyplusequal, on the average, to >>. j^^gP^gp W §|Ws«|^ f'M less nicotine in the smoke but also more coolness and an
fl JlliSatlfi111 B^ Ist-J^it'^ilillil^v i*Mk extra flavor that livens up evena tired taste. You don'tliX IRA 1/11 W% PJl^-I^^Ulowt Set tired of smoking Camels— they always taste good.
For even greater economy and j|||l]||f| £jSS»-.'-,1-| M V_^JL A^ X.▼A M JJ Jconvenience, get Camels by the -: JnTJirf
carton.t.ttr.ctlvecartonprice.l.
f jg^^g^S^ V^II THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Seattle College has taken anoth-
er step in progress with the addi-
tion of night school. This provides
opportunity for those engaged in
the defense industries and for
those unable to attend day class-
es.
The courses offered are engi-
neering drawing, blue print read-
ing and aviation, knowledge of
which is in demand at this time.
Courses are available in crea-
tive and news writing also. Stu-
dents completing any of these
courses will earn two hours credit
toward graduation.
roads, the truck willunload its oc-
cupants and the hikers will begin
the three-mile trek to Lake 22.
Good trails are assured with not
too much strenuous climbing. The
first one there will be awarded
the first glimpse of the lake.
If anyone has any skepticisms
aboutnot having a good time, said
person should contact one of those
who went on the last hike.
Spurred on by the success of
its last jaunt, the Hiking Club is
making extensive plans to carry
many of the student body into the
rugged Cascade range about sev-
enty miles from Seattle.
Owing to the fear of snow, a
much longer excursion had to be
cancelled, but it is promised that
an excellent time will be had by
all who wish to go.
Those who are anticipating the
excursion should attend either 6
or 7 o'clock mass at the Cathedral,
or at their respective parishes.
The truck is scheduled to leave at
8 o'clock and everyone wishing to
go should check in on time. A
small fee of 60c will be collected
from the participants and each
must bring his own lunch. Fresh
fruit will be furnished for the
duration of the ride and coffee
will be served on the hike.
After seventy miles of good
Recent cries of "traitor"directed
at Senator Wheeler by the admin-
istration, and the current activities
of the America First Committee
caused interest to run high in he
question: Resolved: That the Am-
erica First Committee is Un-Am-
erican, presented for debateat the
weekly Gavel Club meeting on
Wednesday evening, Oct. 15.
Ruth Butler, vice president, cal-
led the meeting to order, and after
the disposal of club business the
debators took their stand. Adeline
Chamberlain and Charles Cowen
argued the affirmative, while Bob
Greive and Charles Law vigorous-
ly defended the negative. Voting
by memberson the hotly contested
debateresulted inan overwhelming
win for the negative. Greive was
chosen the best speaker.
Resolved: "That the United
States discontinue aid to the So-
viet until she guarantees religious
freedom," was the question chos-
en for debate on Wednesday, Oct.
22.
Speakers on the affirmative will
beBertha Gleason and Tom Wool-
ey.John Dillonand Paul Kelly will
defend the negative.
Final plans were made at this
meeting for the Gavel Club spon-
sorship of an intramural basket-
ball team. "Gavel Goons" was the





Braving the rattle of bones and
the threat of the "Intermission
Operation," a record crowd jam-
med the "Casey1
'
Hall at the an-
nual Mendel Mixer, making it the
biggest success, financially and
socially, in the history of the club.
In the course of the evening, the
ticket committe took in eighty-
six dollars, and sent over 350
dancers into the ghostly, orange-
lighted room where they were met
by gruesomely grinning skeletons
artistically arranged by the deco-
rating committee. A large bal-
loon "M" swinging over the heads
of Sid Woody's Orchestra ex-
plained the blood-chilling atmo-
sphere.
Feature of the evening's enter-
tainment was the much famed op-
eration, performed by five stal-
wart and slightly savage surgeons
on the pale, protesting patient,
Bill Stapleton. Sundry interesting
and vital parts were removedfrom
the victim's anatomy before the
real cause of the trouble, a teddy
bear, was discovered by the en-
terprising "doctors.1
'
Bob Lowden, co-chairman with
Marion Treiber, states that, ow-
ing to the whole-hearted coopera-
tion of all the classes, the mixer
was an unprecedented success and
will set a high standard for all
future dances sponsored by the
Mendel Club.
(Continued from Page Two)
is non-judicial and non-coercive.
It settles disputes before they
evolve in a strike. Ithas no force
to put its decisions into practice
yet if disobeyed the government
troops seize the plant, return the
men to their work. ...(This point
was enforced even before the na-
tion emergency). The National
Mediation Board compromises
with the worker. It is supposed
to manage a wage increase when
prices rise. Today with prices at
a zenith the only wage increase
the railroad workers get is 6 per
cent increase up to thirty dollars
salary. Men doing as hard a la-
bor in the Seattle freight yards
as the highest paid defense work-
er at Boeing's must support their
fnmilies, buy the same foods, and
live in a city where the living
standards are at a peak.
An extensive history of collec-
tive bargaining and tradition in-
fluence the Mediation Board, yet
because of the dryness of its case
the public can't sympathize with
the workers due to the lack of
publicity afforded the board. Men
are made to struggle under all
kinds of burdens with no extra
pay for punitive work. They re-
main classified as extra men in
the railroadhiring halls for years
being liable for work at any hour
that they areneeded and yet their
pay is small. Men need security
to live and be happy, but how can
they be secure ina position where
they are extra men, knowing that
they may not work the next day.
The Railroad Adjustment Board
(Continued from Page 1)
sadly say . . . "We're really
1 going to miss you, Bill. . ."
But we'dmuchratherbe prac-
tical with "What a chance for' a send-off party!'" Soon we'll
! be singing:
"We love him sweetly'
We love him dearly.
i He writes us weekly—
We see him yearly!"
See you later.
proceeds in a cost with investiga-
tion, mediation and interpretation
of agreements. It obliges men to
join an association but doesn't
specify any particular one. When j
the men petition it for higher
wages, by the time their petition
evolves through all the complicat-
ed boards, years have passed and
the men suffer whatever conse-
quence that may result in the
meantime.
How can men, frightened and
insecure, put any interest in their
jobs. Loading is slowed down by
the mere fact that the men are
discontent. They realize the tyr-
anny of their supervisors. They
know their case is hopeless.
Unions exist to protect men,
guard his wage, working condi-
tions and his working privileges.
If unions aren't giving the protec-
tion to the men as neded, they
should be scrapped. Since the
rairroad boards are regulators of
the railway employees and are
bound to do all in their power to
keep peace in the railroadno mat-
ter whose rights they trample,
then, they should be scrapped.
Employers have equal rights as
have the employed. If either the
employer or the employed have
beenmaltreated, they have a right
ito settle their disputes. But how
can an employee settle a dispute
arising in one day if it takes an
unlimited time for his case to
arise before a mediation board.
The plight of the railroadman as
a forgotten man should be
brought to light. He is important
to us. He means our food and our
protection. He means our life to
us.
(A moocheeis one who gives out
free cigarette samples to people
who areaddicted to other people's)





9:30: Ethics coming up....I'
smoke one...A freshman mooch-'
er applies his technique... There
goes a weed. Three drags, he
throws it away . . . He's seen'
someone he knows ...Iput the
| butt in my pocket. 17 cigarettes
left ... I'm sore.
10:00: Ethics is over ... I'm
shaking like a leaf . .. Need a
weed...Ilight one. Some char-
acter says, "Gotta match, bud?"
Igotta match... Then this guy
says with a sickly grin, "Can't do
much with a match and no cigar-
ette, can ya?" I'm trying to be
icalm...15 weeds left., 11:00: Social problems gives me, the shakes again...I'm calming
my nerves. "Gimme a drag," he
1 says.He drags...Ilight another... Bell rings . .. I'm tearing
i my hair... 13 left.
12:00: Free... still shaking...
take out a weed...Shouldn'thave
done it. I'm bummed... 10 left.
1:00: I've eaten. Gotta get the
taste out of my mouth ...Light
a weed. A guy across the table
gives me the eye . . . he's dy-
ing for a drag...He watchesme
smoke . . . Inhales second-hand
Camel...Ican't stand it... I'm
a gentleman... I'm a sucker...
8 left.
2:00: Bowling...Itake out my
mangled pack...My turn to bowl....Ilay down a three-inch butt... Strike...My weed's on the
floor... It's been stepped on so
Ilight another ... 6 left.
3:00: Still bowling.. .Need a
lift...Reach for my coat to get
weeds...No weeds...No coat... It's a shoe-shine rag...Two
weeds left .. .My turn to throw
the ball...Pin-boy throws a fit.
3:15: Need a weed again. One
left ... It looks like a browncof-
fee-stained mustache wrapped up.
Ismoke it up ... It smokes me
out. . .Ibowled 64. I'm groggy...No weeds...No hair.
7:30: I've fasted from tobacco.A
nicotine novena...Igot ai brand
new pack of Dominos...Nobody
will smoke them. Igrin.
8:00: Pinochle game... I'm all
smiles ...Igot weeds ...I
shuffle.. . I'm dealing... Not
cards... Weeds... I'm hotter'n
a sky-writer's tail-light.
9:30: 3 weeds left. Somebody
blows smoke in my face ... My
smoke... That's the next to the
last straw... l'ir. in the hole...
Weeds and all. 10:30, I'm shoot-
ing snipes in the ash tray... Lit-
tle bitty ones " ". I'm getting mad-
der and madder |. . . Somebody
beats me to a snipe... It's still
hot. I'm burning up.
11:00: Snipes getting smaller
and smaller.. . I'm getting hot-
ter andhotter...Gamebreaks up... Bull-session, — it's beginning... I'm finding an old moldy bag
of Bull Durham...No cigarette
papers ...Newspapers... Spec-
tators ...Ilook wise.
11:30: Bull-session grows . . .
Bull Durham decreases. .. They
actually smoke it. I'm boiling...
One guy can't roll 'em ...Iuse
my own saliva .. . Irritatin.
11:57:Iblow up ... I'm sore
as a picket with corns...Ithrow
a fit. Icatch a fist...I'm violent...Moochers leave ... T take a
Bromo.
12:00: I'm in bed ... I'm hap-
py ...No worries... No cares...No weeds...No hair...No
nerves... Yeah, sure, that's right
—No Bull!















All College Skating Party
The Roller Bowl
95th and Aurora





Eat at theCollege Cavern...i







— BELL BOTTOM CORDS— CORDS
In cream, navy .and caster— 25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3,95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45






In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24




Zips— Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45





, . R. S. Orchi StudiosAdvertise Patronize
522 Broadway N. EA. 1170
Just receive a new shipment Venetian Groceryof Girls' Sweaters, Skirts, and
blouses. Get Your Candy Before
C D 'C Going Into the Show
L425 E. Pine (Next, to Venetian
420 15th Aye. North Theatre)
HAVE YOU TRIED ONE OF DempSeV S
our malts lately? Pharmacy
HILLTOP, InC. We Can Fill All Your7 Pharmacy Needs
410 15th North 235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
OORDTS SHELL STATION
"Don't use th.it old story, 'I'm out of gas.' They know
better when you trade at Bill Oordt's."
501 Broadway N. CA. 9827
YOUR FAVORITE RECORDS
"SWING AND BOOGIE WOOGIE"
RADIO SPECIALTIES COMPANY
408 Broadway No. : EA. 3131
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.










1118 - 12th Aye.
Frank Pern*
TAILOR
Special Made To Measure Suits
$40.00 and up
Phone Second Floor
ELiot 0755 Vance Building





Basement of Science Bldg.
IfsChesterfield
#for a DefinitelyMILDERCOOLER BETTER TASTEbmokers everywhere know you cantravel a long wayand never find anothercigarette that can match Chesterfield for aMilder Cooler Better Taste.It's Chesterfield's Right Combinationof the world's best cigarette tobaccos thatwins the approval of smokers all over thecountry. Let the Navy's choice be your
choice...make your next pack Chesterfield.
EVERYWHERE YOU *o /hjGtf\tfUt&ffi
CopTiifbl 1941, LiuiTt<Mtu> Toiacc*CV
(OITIED UNDER AUTHORITY OF TH£ COO-COIA COMfANY 6Y #■|f^|^§j3flSP«y|ea^r
